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Cl os La Cha nce Wi ne s: The Pe rfe ct Hol i da y Choi ce

AVAs.
n 1987, Clos LaChance owners
In 2000 and 2001, Clos LaChance teamed
Bill and Brenda Murphy decided
up with the OʼBrien Group to plant an addito plant a few rows of
tional 80 acres of vineyards surrounding the
Chardonnay in their Saratoga
homes at CordeValle Vineyard Estates, a
backyard for landscaping purluxury community adjacent to the CordeValle
poses and to realize their dreams
resort. Clos LaChanceʼs expertise has been
of being vintners. A few years
utilized to farm and maintain approximately
later, the wines produced from
80 acres of Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot and
this small backyard vineyard were good
Syrah vines. Clos LaChance and the resienough to sell to the public. It was at this
dents of CordeValle Vineyard Estates welpoint that Clos LaChance formed into a full
comed the first crop of fruit during the harfledged winery. The first commercially
vest of 2003.
released wines were from the 1992 vintage.
In addition to being one of the most beauClos LaChance Winery & Estate Vineyard
tiful places in California, the Santa Cruz
is located in San Martin, California, 20 miles
Mountains also grows some of the stateʼs
south of San Jose. The Murphys opened the
finest grapes. The rugged topography of the
winery production facility in time for the 2001
region limits the size of individual vineyards.
harvest, while the Hospitality Center, includVia the CK Vines program, Clos LaChance
ing tasting room, patio, banquet and wedClos LaChance Winery and Estate Vineyard is located in San Martin, California
farms approximately 25 acres of Santa Cruz
ding facilities, opened to the public in May of
Mountains fruit.
2002. Adjacent to CordeValle Resort & Golf Courseʼs 6th hole, the winery
Being a good steward of land and resources is a key practice in Clos
is ideally situated and designed to provide visitors with breathtaking views
LaChanceʼs farming and winemaking methods. The Murphys strive to
of the Estate Vineyard and surrounding hills.
maintain a beautiful and healthy environment for themselves, employees,
Enjoy wine tasting at the Hospitality Center
neighbors of the winery, and visitors. As a family-owned and operated
Clos LaChanceʼs Hospitality Center and Tasting Room welcomes visibusiness, the Murphyʼs are especially vested in the sustainability of the
tors daily, offering a wonderful selection of wines and breathtaking views
winery and vineyard, with the hopes of creating a legacy for their children
of the South Bayʼs Wine Country. Whether youʼre a wine geek or newbie,
and grandchildren.
Clos LaChanceʼs knowledgeable tasting room staff will guide you through
Clos LaChance Winery produces quality and affordable wines from 150
the magic of making and enjoying wine. The winery offers a variety of wine
acres of Estate Vineyards. The vineyard is planted with a diverse collectasting programs and tours to choose from, including a “Limited Edition”
tion of varietals that are ideal for the growing conditions. The Estate
tasting featuring reserve and small production wines, tours of the cellar
Vineyard possess excellent soils, little precipitation during the growing
and a demonstration vineyard presentation. The winery also offers a handseason and the warm days and cool nights necessary for ripe flavor
ful of special events throughout the year, along with Time for Wine every
development and great natural acidity.
Thursday.
Quality wines in several price categories
Ensuring highest quality grapes
In 2006, Clos LaChance introduced a new three-tier brand architecture
In 1996, in order to ensure a continuing supply of high quality fruit, Bill
that better defines the wineryʼs focus on estate and vineyard-designated
and Brenda established CK Vines, a vineyard maintenance and installawines. Under this new direction the winery produces wines under three
tion company specializing in backyard vineyard development throughout
the Santa Cruz Mountains viticultural appellation. CK Vines is named after Clos LaChance produces wines in The categories: The Special Selections Series, The Estate Series, and The
Hummingbird Series. Under these three tiers, Clos LaChance will continthe Murphysʼ two daughters Cheryl and Kristin, and currently manages 40 Special Selection Series, The Estate
Series, and The Hummingbird Series ue to produce high quality wines in several price categories.
acres of backyard vineyards in the Santa Cruz Mountain and Central Coast

Clos LaChance wines are available at these
convenient Orange County locations or online at
Winecom, Winerz.com, Clos.com, Womc.com.

• Hi-Time Wine Cellars, Costa Mesa
• WineWorks, Mission Viejo
• Rolfʼs Wine Newport Beach
• Wine Lab, Newport Beach
• Pacific Ranch Market, Orange
• The Wine Exchange, Orange

T

• Amazing Grapes Wine Store,
Rancho Santa Margarita
• The Wine Club, Santa Ana
• Brix Wine Bar, Sunset Beach
• BevMo!
• Pavilions
• Whole Foods Markets

Ti e ma n’s F usi on Coffe e TM
Loa de d wi th Anti oxi da nts

iemanʼs Fusion Coffee is a line of premium select Arabica coffees fused with the
powerful antioxidant superfoods Matcha, Rooibos, and Goji. David Tieman,
founder and president of the Irvine, California-based company, invented the
patent pending Fusion Process™ that fuses coffee with 100% natural high
antioxidant superfoods, creating a great-tasting cup of coffee that is loaded with
antioxidants. One 8 ounce cup of Tiemanʼs Fusion Coffee is equal to 5 cups of
green tea, more than 3 glasses of pomegranate juice or four servings of blueberries in antioxidant value.
Tiemanʼs Fusion Coffee™ is expanding rapidly, and is currently available in Southern
California and Nevada in select Albertsons, Sprouts, Bristol Farms, Promelis, and Irvine
Ranch Markets. Tiemanʼs is a growing success.
For more information, visit www.tiemans.com.

Tiemanʼs Fusion Coffee is available at select Southern California locations and on-line
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Introducing the Custom Value Guarantee.
An average savings of 42% over any
comparable competitor’s mattress.
How can we make such a promise? At Custom Comfort Mattress we manufacture
every mattress to the highest standard of craftsmanship. You won’t find a better mattress.
Or a better price. And we’ll guarantee it.
Visit us today at one of our stores or see us at customcomfortmattress.com.
Sleep better knowing you got the right mattress from the right mattress store.

Rest on a family tradition.

"A better mattress. A better
price. A better deal."
Roy Brownell
Master Craftsman

Mission Viejo

Orange

Fullerton

(949) 855-6030
24002 Via Fabricante
Suite #100

(714) 289-3612
211 W. Katella

(714) 888-8470
805 S. Harbor Blvd.

Huntington Beach/
Westminster
(714) 902-2170
14900 Goldenwest St.

Anaheim Hills

Newport/Costa Mesa

(714) 693-6160
5420 E. La Palma

(949) 945-1142
1741 Newport Blvd.
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Enj oy Tra di ti ona l Ita l i a n Hospi ta l i ty a nd
Authe nti c F a re for Your Hol i da y Ga the ri ngs

B

uca di Beppo is your answer to one fabulous holiday dining experience! Buca is
known for fresh and flavorful dining in an eclectic, vintage setting. Buca features
exceptional and diverse lunch or dinner banquet packages that are ideal for holiday
groups of 15 or more, and offers private and semi-private dining areas to accommodate groups of all sizes.
Inspired Northern & Southern Italian cuisine
Recipes enjoyed for generations in villages throughout Italy
inspire the menu, giving Buca di Beppo its
authentic fare. Buca continues to innovate
and create dishes beyond the traditional
style by adding new menu items inspired by
Northern and Southern Italian cuisine. Try
some of Bucaʼs favorite fresh recipes like
homemade Lasagna, Ravioli al Pomodoro,
Eggplant Parmigiana, Bruschetta, Fried
Calamari and sinful Tiramisu with homemade ladyfingers. Buca also features specialties such as Mozzarella Caprese,
Quattro al Forno, Chicken Marsala and
Spaghetti with their famous half-pound
Meatballs. Come indulge in the Buca di
Beppo experience of incredible service and
unforgettable appetizers, salads, pastas,
pizzas, entrees, desserts, beer and fine
wine.
Designed for gatherings
Whether itʼs a merry gathering between
friends or a festive celebration with family,
friends or co-workers, at Buca di Beppo you
Enjoy Buca di Beppoʼs inspired Northern and
will enjoy the Italian traditions of food,
Southern Italian cuisine
friendship and hospitality.
In the spirit of Italian culture, Bucaʼs dishes are served family-style and are meant to be
shared by everyone at the table. Buca Small feeds up to three and Buca Large feeds an average-sized country. Well, actually it feeds up to six.
Book your Holiday party at one of Bucaʼs four Orange County locations!
• Brea | 1609 Imperial Highway • 714.529.6262
• Garden Grove | 11757 Harbor Boulevard • 714.740.2822
• Huntington Beach | 7979 Center Avenue • 714.891.4666
• Irvine | 13390 Jamboree Road • 714.665.0800
Visit the Buca de Beppo website at www.bucadibeppo.com.

Hya tt Re ge ncy Hunti ngton Be a ch Re sort &
Spa Pre pa re s for a F e sti ve Hol i da y Se a son

L

ocated on Pacific Coast Highway in the heart of Surf City, USA™, Hyatt
Regency Huntington Beach Resort & Spa provides the ideal Southern
California setting for toasting the year and celebrating the season in style.
From a decadent Christmas Eve dinner at the resortʼs AAA Four
Diamond restaurant, The Californian, to the signature Peppermint Sʼmore
Martini at the ambient Red Chair Lounge, Hyatt Regency Huntington
Beach Resort & Spa features a
variety of holiday festivities and gift
giving options this season. The eclectic shopping experience in “The Village” provides an
array of unique and one of a kind gifts ranging
from surf memorabilia to fine art. Pacific Waters
Spa is offering the gift of relaxation with gift certificates as well as the new Spa Membership
Package. The 3 or 6 month memberships
include unlimited access to spa amenities, one
60 minute treatment per month, as well as discounts on full-service treatments, retail and spa
food and drinks.
Perfect for small or large events
If youʼre searching for a great holiday venue,
Hyatt Regency Huntington Beach Resort & Spa
is one of the largest providers of function space
along the Southern California coast and boasts
more than 100,000 square feet of combined
indoor and outdoor space. Be it a large scale
A relaxing treatment room at
gala or a small gathering, the resortʼs expansive
Pacific Waters Spa
20,000-square foot Grand Ballroom and
10,700-square foot Marinerʼs Ballroom provide
rich décor, extensive flexibility and elegant backlighting. Two junior ocean view ballrooms, 25 smaller facilities, and four gorgeous open-air courtyards with lush gardens
and stunning ocean views are also available. For a more intimate setting, several private dining rooms are offered including the notable Patrón Room.
Featuring 517 luxurious guestrooms, including 57 suites, with spectacular Pacific
Ocean views, the resort offers first-class accommodations to match its impressive array
of function space. Finally, the ultimate in splendor and elegance, the resort has three
2,600-square foot presidential suites with unmatched comfort and palatial amenities.
For more information or to make reservations, call (714) 698-1234 or visit
www.huntingtonbeach.hyatt.com.
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nspired by the villas of the Tuscan countryside, Prego Ristorante offers the perfect setting for private entertaining. Modern Northern Italian cuisine and moderate
prices have made Prego a culinary destination for nearly a decade.
Adding a splash of Mediterranean color to Orange County, our spectacular freestanding Tuscan villa blends the warmth and rustic charm of old-world Italy with
the electricity and vibrancy of a cosmopolitan restaurant. Streamlined arches and
columns, gleaming copper, polished hardwood floors and an abundance of cherry
wood-framed windows give the interior an elegant yet inviting feel.
Ugo Allesina, the Executive Chef for Prego Ristorante, brings more than 20 years of
experience to his position. Born and raised in the region of Piemonte, Italy, he has worked
for a number of prestigious hotels and restaurants in Italy, Germany and the United States,
enabling him to develop his outstanding skills as a premier chef in Northern Italian cuisine.
In 1990, Chef Allesina was brought to the
US by the owners of Ristorante Mezzaluna,
a well-known upper-class Italian restaurant
in Manhattan. He was made Executive Chef
at the then-new Mezzaluna restaurant in
Corona Del Mar, California and stayed
there six years, and then joined Ristorante
Il Fornaio, working in their Manhattan
Beach, Beverly Hills and Santa Monica
locations before joining Prego in Irvine.
To accommodate your function, Prego
offers five unique venues:
• La Panetteria - The Bakery
An intimate, private dining area perfect
for elegant meals. Accessible to our front
patio where guests can enjoy cocktails
under the stars. The Bakery seats 16.
• Il Patio - The Patio
Ideal for festive alfresco events. The
Patio is enclosed by a wall of hedges and
colorful umbrellas provide shade on warm
afternoons. The Patio accommodates
groups of 60 seated or 80 for cocktails.
• Il Solario - The Garden Room
Adjacent to the main dining room, the
bright, airy Garden Room opens onto our
back terrace. The Garden Room seats 42
and combined with the Terrace it seats
120.
• La Terrazza - The Terrace
Dotted with cozy corners for guests to
mingle, The Terrace offers an intimate
alfresco setting. The Terrace seats 60 for
dinner, or 80 for cocktails.
• Il Ristorante - The Restaurant
Pregoʼs bustling exhibition kitchen will
enhance your event with its energy and
color.
The Entire restaurant is available
Saturdays and Sundays and can accommodate up to 280 guests.

Prego can provide everything you need to
make your meeting or event a success.
Extra material and services available
include: A/V equipment, wedding ceremony
setup, podiums, internet access, projector
screens, flowers, music, decorations, entertainment, party favors, wedding cake, a
wedding coordinator, etc. To discuss the
details of your event, please contact our
Event Coordinator Carmen Espinosa:
carmen.prego@pacbell.net.
So Prego! Come join us for an Excellent
Italian Dining Experience!
Prego is open for lunch and dinner. Hours
are Mon-Sat 11:00am -10:00pm and
Sunday 11:00am-9:00pm.
Prego is located 18420 Von Karman in
Irvine, at Von Karman and Michelson. Call
(949) 553-1333 or visit www.prego
ristoranti.com for more information.
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Qua l i ty, Va l ue a nd Support for Your Busi ne ss &
Pe rsona l Computi ng, Audi o & Vi de o Ne e ds

B

arcode Electronics is your premier authorized electronic retail and service center.
We have taken the past year to build a store where the customer experience is our
number one mission. Offering one-on-one assistance with our knowledgeable staff,
we make sure that our customers get the product, system, or service that best
matches their needs. Our service center is set up so that our customers can bring
in any brand of desktop or laptop computer for service. Whether it is in or out of
warranty, our commitment is to provide the best service and overall customer experience possible, at a reasonable price, and in a timely manner.
Barcode Electronics offers both sales and service of desktops and laptops from all of the
major brands, including Sony, Toshiba and Asus, to name a few.
Value and support
After comparing our prices to
others, our customers see that
we offer the ideal combination of
value and support. When it
comes to our service center,
even if a computer is out of warranty, we will provide you with a
price estimate with a specific
completion date before proceeding with any work. Tired of
waiting a week for extra hardware to be installed? Barcode
Barcode Electronics is located at 4229 Birch St.
Electronics offers quick turnin Newport Beach
around times for upgrades on all
desktops and laptops.
IT solutions for small to mid-size businesses
We also offer IT services for small to mid-sized businesses. Our IT solutions immediately
broaden your companyʼs IT capabilities and give you the power and flexibility to handle any
aspect of your technology needs. These are just some of our IT solutions that we provide: network integration, business application development, network monitoring, IT support, and preventive care.
Latest audio and video products
Barcode Electronics carries a wide range of the latest makes and models for both audio and
video products. Whether you are looking to create a home theater or maybe just wanting to
upgrade an old TV, we have it all.
At Barcode Electronics, we strive to give our customers top quality sales and service support
from the first time they walk into our store.
Call us at 949-250-0007 or visit our website at www.barcodepc.com.

Ca na l e tto Ri stora nte Ve ne to, Ne wport Be a ch

C

analetto Ristorante Veneto, located in Newport Beachʼs renowned Fashion
Island, offers guests the most authentic, complete Venetian dining experience in the country. Canalettoʼs sophisticated, welcoming Italian ambiance is
highlighted by gracious and abundant hospitality, five-star service at every
table and a diverse menu with choices for every taste.
Executive Chef Maurizio Mazzon has recreated the authentic foods from
his Veneto, Italy homeland through signature dishes starting with classic
Venetian breads served with extra-virgin olive oil and balsamic vinegar, fresh
seafood, expertly prepared rotisserie and grilled meats, along with poultry
and game specialties. Salumi cured meats, sliced using a Berkel gravity feed slicer to
ensure the meatʼs flavor isnʼt changed through the slicing process (electric slicers can warm
the meat during slicing) are available at an on-site Italian Mercato along with fresh oysters
and shrimp, as well as seafood sourced for the restaurantʼs specialty dishes. Guests will
enjoy the extensive menu of risottos prepared to order Veneto-style, housemade and
imported pastas, authentic thin-crust Italian pizzas from a wood-burning oven, Italian salads and soups, seasonal antipasti, and a wide variety of regional desserts made on-site.
Canalettoʼs namesake is the famous 17th century Venetian artist Giovanni Antonio Canal,
known for his large scale cityscapes of Venice. Echoing the painterʼs style, Canalettoʼs
architecture was inspired by the great restaurants of Venice. The multiple-room interior is
designed to comfortably fill the third place in guestsʼ lives, between home and work, a place
for a celebratory meal or an after-work drink.
Canalettoʼs menu, combined with its distinctive wine list sourcing great labels from the
same region of Italy, results in a truly authentic Veneto-inspired dining experience for guests
at lunch or dinner. Canalettoʼs expert staff makes guests feel immediately welcome and
eager for their return to Canalettoʼs Italian hospitality.
For reservations, please call (949) 640-0900 or visit www.ilfornaio.com/canaletto.
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Wha t Hol i da y Gi ft Do You Purcha se for Tha t Spe ci a l
Pe rson i n Your Li fe Who Se e mi ngl y Ha s i t Al l ?

T

he Balboa Bay Club & Resort Gift Card is the perfect answer! We can make
your holiday shopping list a breeze. The gift cards can be used throughout the
Resort for purchases such as: Resort stays, spa treatments, salon services, dining
in the award-winning First Cabin Restaurant, purchases in the gift shop, The
Collections fashion boutique, as so much more. Please call The Resort or visit the
front desk to easily purchase the gift cards.
The Resort will also have many events of its own during the holiday season,
including: The Resort holiday
lighting, holiday concert, boat
parade, holiday dinners, New Yearʼs Eve
celebration, holiday guestroom and shopping packages, spa gift certificates, and so
much more! The setting is casually elegant,
and the waterfront location is a coveted address for any holiday celebration or family affair. Just
days after Thanksgiving, The Resort is transformed into a wonderland of red and gold décor
with sparkling white lights, and a 200 pound Gingerbread house creates a festive element of
surprise, not to mention photo opportunities, in the main lobby. Visit www.balboabayclub.com
for all the holiday events and dining menu.
November Prix Fixe Menu at The First Cabin Restaurant
During November the choice is all yours!
Guests who dine early at The First Cabin
Restaurant can select from a number of
choices for two or three courses. For the first

Braised short ribs are a tempting choice on
the prix fixe menu

course, guests can choose from butternut
squash soup, spinach salad, or butternut lettuce and wild watercress. For the second
course, choices include sautéed rainbow
trout, prosciutto wrapped chicken, or wine
braised short ribs. Third course is always a
favorite…dessert. The dessert choices
include: crème brulee bread pudding a la
mode, warm pear almond torte or pumpkin
mascarpone cheesecake. Choice of 2 courses for $25.00 or 3 courses for $32.50. This
price does not include tax and gratuity.
Available from 5:00-6:30 pm Sunday thru
Thursday, excluding Thanksgiving Day. Menu
is subject to change.
Entertainment at Dukeʼs Place Lounge
Every night of the week guests can enjoy
entertainment and dancing at Dukeʼs Place.
The only exception is Monday Night during
the football season, where two big screens
help guests cheer on their favorite team. With
light fare and specialty drinks, this is a waterfront spot not to be missed!
Please visit our web site for all the details
at www.balboabayclub.com, or call (949)
645-5000.

Holiday guests will delight at the 200-lb.
Gingerbread House

Enjoy seasonal desserts such as the delectable Pear Almond Torte
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Enjoy authentic cuisine paired with regional wines at Il Fornaio

Tra nsport Your Eve nts to Ita ly a t Il F orna i o

W

hen you are searching for the ultimate Italian dining experience, step inside Il
Fornaio in Irvine and take a culinary journey through Italy. Early mornings
bring rustic, crisp crusted bread hot from the oven accompanied by the scent
of fresh-brewed espresso. During lunch and dinner hours, pastas and flavorful sauces simmer while meats and vegetables roast over hot coals. Bottles of
wine from small, regional wineries are uncorked to complement the dishes,
which have been crafted in the custom of Italyʼs chefs, bakers and homemakers.
The authentic food, bread and wine will transcend you to Italy and the beautiful private dining
room space will create the ultimate event experience for you and your guests. Ask to speak with
the on-site event coordinator when planning your next business meeting, family gathering,
rehearsal dinner or wedding.
Enjoy happy hour daily with complimentary antipasti or hold a bocce ball tournament / happy
hour with friends or colleagues using Il Fornaioʼs very own bocce ball court.
Festa Regionale celebrates regional selections
Il Fornaio aspires to bring its guests closer to Italy with each visit to the restaurant. In addition
to the core menu, Il Fornaio features a different region of Italy each month as part of its Festa
Regionale celebration. Dine from this special regional menu and receive a monthly stamp on
the Passaporto and a reward: a complimentary loaf of fresh baked Il Fornaio bread, or Il
Fornaioʼs specially pressed olive oil, for example. At the end of six consecutive stamped
months, Passaporto holders receive a hand-painted authentic Italian ceramic plate and will be
entered for a chance to win the ultimate Italian experience: a trip for two to Italy.
Il Fornaio is located at 18051 Von Karman Avenue in Irvine. For reservations, please call
(949) 261-1444 or learn more about Il Fornaio at www.ilfornaio.com.

Custom Comfort Mattress

A

Providing Quality Customer Service

t Custom Comfort Mattress, we manufacture our own mattresses and sell them
directly to the consumer. We avoid the middleman, keep costs low and maintain
higher production standards. Being two of ten children in the family, brothers Mel
and Marty Trudell knew early on that hard work and commitment were necessary for success, not only in life, but also in business.
While still in their early teens, Mel and Marty worked part-time in a small mattress factory to earn extra money. Through this experience, they were given the
unique opportunity to learn the mattress business from the inside out.
The brothers noticed that large national mattress companies continually sacrificed quality standards in the interest of profits.
Confusing marketing and advertising
schemes began to replace craftsmanship and helpful customer service.
While artificial sales and hard-sell
tactics may run rampant in the industry as a whole, thatʼs not the case
here at Custom Comfort. Refusing to
compromise on quality and customer
service, the Trudell brothers began
building mattresses in their garage in
1983. A few years later, they pooled
their savings and opened their first
mattress factory in Santa Ana, Ca.
Their mission was to restore the
Gary and Mel Trudell, owners,
craftsmanship approach to mattress
Custom Comfort Mattress
construction.
As they have from the companyʼs inception, the Trudells use materials and methods of
higher quality than industry standards. However, through low overhead and careful budgeting, they are able to provide customers with better-quality mattresses at factory-direct savings. Their success has attracted praise from consumer reports and loyalty from thousands
of customers.
Today, Custom Comfort Mattress is owned by Mel and Gary Trudell (Marty has retired)
and has grown from the original location to six locations throughout Orange County –
Mission Viejo, Fullerton, Orange, Huntington Beach, Anaheim Hills and Newport/Costa
Mesa.
For more information, please visit www.customcomfortmattress.com.

